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Saturday - December 11, 2010

Al Hummel

Trip to Washington State
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Movie 3:30 P.M.
Food at 5:00 p.m.
Meeting at 6:00 p.m.
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BOARD MEETING MINUTES
EAA 135
MONDAY November 22, 2010
CALL TO ORDER: 6:00 PM

Board members present: Dave K., Marc B., John K., Alan H., Rich M., Ralph B., Mike G.,
Roger B., Craig M.
-Old Minutes approved, motion by Marc seconded by Ralph
-Treasurer’s report – Approved motion by John K. seconded by Mike G. NOTE: 39 paid members
I.

OLD BUSINESS:

Roger B. brought up his concern about (EAA 135) as to changing meeting times,
would like to see the monthly meeting cycle remain consistent with what is posted
on our web page. i.e. November meeting @ KDSM in association with IAPG. Just
wants the board to think about it.
A. Dave responded – never really changed any meetings – did notify membership via
email of the November location change.
B. John K. – mentioned historically speaking – change has been one of the
problems. Also, control of the meetings some personality conflicts as well.
Which has soured or discouraged others from there participation.

II.

Rich M. – brought up sub committees should be addressed.
A. Event Leaders – so President doesn’t always have to carry the load.
B. Programs
C. New Member Greeters
D. Parade Committee – Roger and Mike both have knowledge and resources from years
past. Have not committed though.
E. Poster pinup group
F. A lot of good ideas

III.

Discussion regarding attracting new members – Craig brought up the fact that
“Does EAA have a master list of local National members who do not belong to a
local chapter” Dave stated we may be able to get a list from National then using
post cards, mailing invitations to all of those individuals within a 40-50 mile
radius inviting these individuals to join or come and check us out. Side note
waving dues or half price to get these people involved.

IV.

Craig suggested at monthly meetings – going around the room and asking about
project reports. Other comments were TIME CONSTRAINTS AND SET GUIDELINES AND
ADHERE TO THESE.

V.

Discussion regarding involvement in local parades to attract attention and
potential members. Roger – stated he knew of one small plane a friend has maybe
we could use that. Mike – mentioned his ultra light group had a parade plane
mounted on a golf cart. He would check into this and report at a later date.

VI.

Mike – stated Greenfield Antique air museum is interested in storing and
displaying EAA 135’s Hartman. He will give the full report at our monthly
meeting.

VII.

:::::NEWS LETTER:::::
A. Everyone needs to contribute no matter how much flying, building you do.
Anything aviation related. Marc is only the editor the news letter is only
as good as its members. Please help out if you can.
B. Photos can be scanned; this should not be a problem see Marc.
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C. Other discussion ***Featuring one members aircraft flying, rebuilding,
restoring along with a short article. Also, any trip reports, flying or
driving, museum visits, etc.
VIII. NO BOARD MEETING IN DECEMBER
IX.

January board meeting will be more involved as far as planning 2011.
A. Subcommittees

NEW BUSINESS

I.

Discussion regarding having both the B-17 and Tri-motor tours stops at
KIKV. Roger made motion, seconded by Mike G. all yays. Dave stated B-17
would not be of any cost to us.

II.

Transfer of treasurer’s duties from Donna Bocox to Alan Hummel will
take place in December sometime. Donna will contact Alan to do the
appropriate changes at the bank. Also, an audit should be conducted.

III.

Christmas Dinner – EAA 135 planned for Dec 3.

IV.

December Monthly program – due to some miscommunication no program was
scheduled. Alan volunteered to do the PowerPoint presentation about
the trip to Washington State with Bob Olson this past June. So that is
covered. Also, food will be present feel free to bring something to
share.

V.

January program on the 8th is Roger Bocox – Plans built.

VI.

Flight breakfast discussion August 20, 2010

VII.

****SOMETHING NEW****
A. AVIATION MOVIES PRIOR TO OUR MONTHLY MEETINGS, RALPH WOULD LIKE TO
GIVE THIS A TRY. STARTING AT 3:30 PM. LOOK FOR WHAT IS PLAYING IN THE
NEWS LETTER.

ADJOUNED MEETING:

Motion by Marc, seconded by Alan all yays.
Respectfully submitted by Alan Hummel

Scales Rental Info

All scale rentals require check for $200.deposit (Will be returned, uncashed, upon timely scale return).
Three day rentals. May be extended for thee additional days at no charge, if there are no other conflicting requests for
their use, with notification by phone. Otherwise late fee of $100 per day applies.
All checks to be made out to “J.M. Abrahams / scale rental”.
Chapter 135 members (must be member 3 months prior to rental date.)...$25.00 for 3 days
National EAA member but not Chapter 135 member................................$75.00 for 3 days
A&P or FBO rate......................................................................................$125.00 for 3 days
Copy of rental agreement available by fax or email by calling Mike Abrahams at
515-287-3840 or emal to ppcmike@hotmail.com
Scales are kept at Phil Patterson, Corp. / 4214 Fleur Dr., Suite 11 / Des Moines, IA 50321 (two blocks north of N.E.
corner of the Des Moines Int’l Airport.
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By Alton K. Marsh

500 hp diesel tested
in Germany

By Alton K. Marsh
from AOPA website
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specification as “to be announced.” The weight includes two
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engine must still prove its reliability in all conditions, and
and a prop governor.
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The engine will first be certified in Europe. Any changes required during development could increase the weight. The engin
intended to bridge the gap between piston engines and turboprop engines.

Membership Dues

Teissier-duCros said that the weight marks this as a very good diesel engine, although not a breakthrough. The engine mu
its reliability in all conditions, and any problems could mean a modification and an increase in weight. Teissier-duCros said
development in the future by one of the diesel engine manufacturers of a 600-hp diesel engine.
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Student solos
five aircraft on
sixteenth birthday

By Jill W. Tallman
from AOPA website
Soloing is a thrill for every student
pilot. Soloing in several different
airplanes takes that excitement to a
new level, as Justin McBurney of
Apple Valley, Calif., learned on Nov.
14. He soloed five airplanes on the
morning of his sixteenth birthday, the
earliest age at which a student pilot
can fly a powered aircraft without a
flight instructor.
McBurney flew three Cessnas (150,
152, and 172), a Piper Warrior, and an
Aeronca Champ. His father, Gary, is
his flight instructor at Apple Valley
Airport; his mother, Jeneace, became
a private pilot earlier this year.
McBurney took and passed his
driver’s test three days after he soloed in
the five aircraft. He hopes to complete
his private certificate and instrument
rating on his seventeenth birthday.
The shirt tail that commemorates his
solos reads, “That was fun. What’s for
lunch?”
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One the Barefoot Bandit missed
Harris-Moore arraigned Nov. 18 in Seattle

By Mike Collins
from AOPA website
More facts are emerging as the authorities continue to investigate the activities of Colton Harris-Moore, the infamous
19-year-old better known as the “Barefoot Bandit,” who was
arraigned Nov. 18 in Seattle on five federal charges. HarrisMoore, of Camano Island, Wash., is the suspect in an international crime spree that included the theft of at least five
airplanes (see “Could It Happen to You?” in the November
AOPA Pilot).
Bill Anders was at Orcas Island Airport in Eastsound, Wash.,
where he keeps his Cessna Corvalis TT, when a sheriff’s deputy asked him if his hangar had been broken into—then showed
Anders the crowbar marks on the hangar’s side door, which he
doesn’t use.
The fact that Anders didn’t top off the airplane after his previous flight—something he normally does right after landing—
might have saved his aircraft.
The belated discovery that his hangar had been entered, apparently by Harris-Moore, answered some questions Anders
had—like what the pilot’s operating handbook for his fast,
Garmin G1000-equipped airplane was doing on the table in his
hangar office, instead of in the aircraft where he normally kept
it. “I’d been gone for a week or two, and when I got back and
found the POH sitting out, it didn’t register,” he explained.
“He was actually in my office, making phone calls to his
mother,” Anders said, adding that records of the calls eventually may be used as evidence in court. Harris-Moore apparently removed the POH from Anders’ airplane and spent time
studying it while he was there. “He turned the airplane on, and
activated the G1000, and found out the thing was about out
of gas,” Anders said, hypothesizing that was the reason his
airplane wasn’t taken. “He was doing his homework. He was
a pretty smart guy.”
Harris-Moore was indicted Nov. 10 by a federal grand jury in
Seattle on charges that he took a stolen airplane, firearm, and
boat across state lines; of being a fugitive in possession of a
firearm, and piloting an airplane without a valid airman certificate. Four of the five federal charges have maximum sentences
of 10 years.
Harris-Moore was arraigned on the charges Thursday, Nov.
18. He appeared in federal court in Seattle and his attorney,
John Henry Browne, entered pleas of not guilty to all of the
charges. Browne is trying to negotiate a plea deal in which
profits from a book or movie deal would be used to reimburse
Harris-Moore’s victims, according to media reports, but those
reports could not be confirmed.
Anders said Harris-Moore apparently lived, secretly, for a
time in an attic above another pilot’s hangar at the airport—and
studied the manuals for other aircraft on the field, including a

Pilatus PC-12 turboprop. “I think it’s an interesting twist—the
airplanes he didn’t steal,” he said.
Harris-Moore remains in custody after being
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EAA Chapter 135

Marc Broer
6292 N.E. 14th Street
Des Moines, IA 50313
marc@countylineprinting.com

Officers:

2010 Chapter 135 Officers and Board Members

President:................................. Dave Kalwishky............. 515-266-4001.............................dave@kalwishky.com
Vice President:........................ Ralph Briggs.................. 515-554-8187............................ rbriggs55@gmail.com
Secretary:................................ Donna Bocox................. 515-991-6610.......................chapter135@wildblue.net
Treasurer:................................ Donna Bocox.............................. 10746 NW 103rd Court, Granger, Iowa 50109
Newsletter Editor:................... Marc Broer..................... 515-288-4581............... marc@countylineprinting.com
Young Eagles Coordinator:..... Alan Core....................... 515-961-4524................................indypurr@juno.com
Board Members:
Mike Graber..................................515-993-3421.....................mgraber914@msn.com
Roger Bocox............................515-991-6616................. rbocox@wildblue.net
John Kennelley.............................515-285-2259
Richard Milburn.......................515-834-2954................. rchrdmilburn@aol.com
John Nelson..............................515-276-7646................. skydog@mchsi.com
Joel Severinghaus.........................515-280-7904.....................jseveringhaus@msn.com
Matt Smith...............................515-418-1860................. mattst18@mchsi.com
Area D.A.R (Designated Airworthiness Representative)
Dan Folkers..............................515-981-0502 (H).......... 515-480-9490 (Cell)
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